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August - September 2018
Ah, the lazy days of summer.  As garden club members we just put behind us a busy and
often eventful year of projects and activities.  Now we could finally enjoy some time off for
good behavior.  We traveled; spent time with our family; attended graduation parties and
weddings; and maybe ventured out to some formerly unknown towns and communities in our
own beautiful State of Connecticut.

All that, however, will soon come to an end as school begins again in August.  You may want
to take in Plant Science day on the 8th at Lockwood Farm in Hamden.  Our highly anticipated
Gardening School takes place in October, which is going to be a very busy month with the
Second Annual NEGC Meeting at Water's Edge Inn in Westbrook plus the Connecticut
Symposium.  And, of course, our own ever so popular Awards Luncheon Meeting on October
24th.

So, get ready for another great year.

Joan Burgess
 News Manager

Quick link to August/September calendar - click HERE for print version

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
mailto:CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/04448c85-0a44-49d9-bdf4-4ce8ee0d2290.pdf
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Summer in full bloom...Joan Burgess's Garden!
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President's Message

Greetings Fellow Gardeners,

We have brought two of our busiest months behind us - with many clubs having held their
annual plant sales in May supporting their numerous community projects as well as their
annual scholarships,  And most clubs have held their Annual Meeting in June.  A number of
clubs now have new officers, including a new president.   We wish you all the success as you
embark on your new journey.

A couple of clubs were engaged in fairly ambitious undertakings by sponsoring an NGC
Standard Flower Show or a town wide garden tour in their community.  When all was said and
done, they must have felt a great sense of relief but also been proud that "we did it".

Summer is a time to relax and take respite from our busy garden club activities during the
rest of the year. I hope you get a chance to do so.  And if you've had the opportunity to take a
vacation at some of our beautiful National Parks or even go overseas, how truly wonderful to
have had that experience.

Several upcoming events that we published in our June/July issue that you may want to
consider attending are listed here one more time:

PLANT SCIENCE DAY: Held August 8th at Lockwood Farm, Hamden, CT, 10:00 a.m. until
4:00 p.m. The schedule includes lectures, presentations, displays and demonstrations
throughout the day. A multitude of diverse organizations plan to be on hand to provide insight
and counsel on horticultural and environmental issues that affect all of us in our gardening
pursuits. Lots to learn all day from experts at The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
(CAES) and others. Walk around many fields of organically grown produce and enjoy the Bird
and Butterfly Garden next to the pavilion.  Don't forget to stop by our Federation's
Membership Display.

NGC SCHOOL:  Gardening School, Course I, October 1-3 at CAES - register with Lesley
Orlowski, Registrar, 16 Spencer Ave. Guilford, CT   06437, Click HERE for registration.
.

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
mailto:sheffieldgold@gmail.com?subject=Gardening%20School%20Registration
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SECOND ANNUAL NEGC MEETING, October 15-16 - Held at the Water's Edge Inn in
Westbrook. Click HERE for registration.

CONNECTICUT SYMPOSIUM, October 16-18 - Held at Water's Edge Inn in Westbrook
immediately following the Annual Meeting.  Click HERE for registration - scroll to bottom.

ANNUAL AWARDS LUNCHEON MEETING: Our 89th Awards Meeting will be held at Aqua
Turf October 24h and requires early registration since the number of attendees is limited to
390. Read MORE.

BEYOND BEGINNING DESIGN WORKSHOPS:   These just ever so popular workshops are
held at CAES on September 7th, November 2nd, and November 30th,and are filling up fast.  
Register with Cathy Ritch and send your check for $30 to her address at 11 Old Fire Road,
Trumbull, CT 06611.

PRESIDENT'S 2017-2019 CONTESTS:   If your Club is considering creating a Pollinator-
friendly garden or a Xeriscape garden in a public place in accordance with my 2017-2019
Theme "Plant Connecticut - Be a Conservation Champion", that supports a healthy
environment for today and for future generations by conserving water, assisting pollination
and garden naturally, please register your intent with our State Projects Chair Holly Kocet. 
Individual gardeners may also enter this contest by creating a Xeriscape garden on their
private property. Click HERE for registration. 

DUES INCREASE FOR 2019: Please realize that our Federation has absorbed the National
dues increase for the last three years.  Beginning in January 2019 it will become necessary to
raise our members' dues by one dollar.  See our Treasurer's notice below.

Congratulations!  The Garden Club of Newtown and the Simsbury Garden Club are two of the
twenty-four clubs nationwide to win a grant of tools from The Ames Companies for their
community garden projects.  Click HERE  for further details on NGC website. 

In the Spirit of Conservation,
Inge

Be a Conservation Champion
By Holly Kocet

Back in the spring of 2017, President Inge Venus urged all Federated Garden Clubs to
become stewards in our communities and to champion three environmental concerns:
Conserving Water, Assisting Pollination, and Gardening Naturally. Inge invited us to
participate in her President's Theme and Project for 2017-2019, "Plant Connecticut - Be a
Conservation Champion."

The program invites Clubs to participate by planting either a Xeriscape or a Pollinator-friendly
Garden in a public space. The garden(s) should be a total of 600 square feet in any shape or
configuration. Clubs would obtain permission from their Town for a garden on public land,

https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/connecticut-symposium-2/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/connecticut-symposium-2/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/awards-meeting/
mailto:cathyritch.ct@gmail.com?subject=Beyond%20Beginnings%20Design%20Workshop%20Registration
mailto:hollyk325@yahoo.com?subject=President%27s%202017-2019%20Contest
https://ctgardenclubs.org/projects/presidents/
http://www.gardenclub.org/projects/ames-garden-tools.aspx
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coordinate work efforts, and develop a maintenance plan for the garden(s). Upon installation
of such a garden, a Club should submit at least one 8-1/2"x11" photo and a description of the
project including any available press coverage.  All submission must be received by February
15, 2019 to be considered for the Conservation Championship Award. Awards will be
presented in each of the four club categories: small, medium, large, and extra large.

Individual Club members are also invited to participate by creating a Xeriscape Garden on
their own property. There is no minimum size requirement for this contest. An individual
awards application should include an 8-1/2"x11" photo and description of the completed
garden. Submissions must be received by February 15, 2019 to be considered for a
Conservation Championship Award. Awards will be presented to up to five garden club
members with the most impressive Xeriscape Garden.

The deadline for registering your project is November 15, 2018 but early registration is
appreciated. No details beyond the garden location are necessary when registering.
Registration forms are available on the FGCCT website or by contacting Holly Kocet.

Holly Kocet
State Project Chair

Important News Regarding Member Dues
By Shirley Hall

Prior to 2016 member dues of $5.00 per member was split $.50 to National Garden Clubs
(NGC) and $4.50 to The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut (FGCCT).  Effective in
January of 2016, NGC doubled member dues from $.50 to $1.00 but The Federation did not
pass this increase on to our members at that time, keeping the dues at $5.00.  With $1.00
going to NGC and only $4.00 to FGCCT and over 6,000 members, that was a loss of FGCCT
revenue of over $6,000 in two years.  In November of 2016 The Board approved a dues
increase to $5.50 to be effective January 2018, however we failed to notify our member clubs
by June of 2017, a requirement of our bylaws.  Therefore that increase will not happen In
January 2018, and we will see another loss of income of over $3,000 next year.

It should be no surprise that running an organization, even a non-profit one, is getting more
expensive every year. Each and every Garden Club can identify with that reality. We would
hope to fund our administrative expenses with our dues income, but that has not been
possible in the last few years with increasing costs.  Therefore the Board has voted on
November 15, 2017 to increase member dues effective January 2019 to $6.00 per member,
with $1.00 going to NGC and $5.00 going to FGCCT. 

This may be the time for Clubs to re-evaluate their own dues.  If your club dues have been
the same for 5 or 10 years, (or longer!) and your fund raising activities are becoming more
and more arduous, but less profitable, it may be time for a dues increase.  A dues increase of
only $5 for your club members would give your club $4.00 per member more each year to
start a project, hire a speaker, or relieve some of the fund raising burden you may be
experiencing.  

mailto:hollyk325@yahoo.com
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Hopefully, this notice will help clubs adjust to this added expense with a thoughtful and
workable plan for their own organization.  

Wanted!  Website Volunteers
By Jane Waugh

Would you like to help your club create an effective website?
Are you interested in learning about website design and maintenance?
Are you interested in helping the FGCCT update its website or to create a Facebook page?

Consider joining the FGCCT Website team to receive valuable training while contributing to
the FGCCT website. Our website, which is WordPress based, is one of the best state garden
club sites in the country. There are currently six members on the website team, but we could
use additional help to assure the ongoing quality of the site. We continually want to increase
the value of our website to the Connecticut membership.

A volunteer may do as little or as much work on the site as they wish, partially depending on
prior experience. For example, you might become a specialist in how to update the calendar,
or you might take responsibility for updating only certain web pages. Let us know your time
constraints and current skill level and we will work with that. This is a great at-home volunteer
position where you may work on your own schedule. Training will add to your personal skill
level as well as allowing you to contribute to your own club's use of websites and social
media.
Contact me by email if you have interest in joining the team: webmaster@ctgardenclubs.org

Jane Waugh, FGCCT Website Chair

UPCOMING EVENTS

Annual Awards Meeting
By Nan Merolla

Join us at the Annual Awards Meeting, October 24, 2018

Mark your calendars now for Wednesday, October 24th, for the 89th Annual FGCCT Awards
Meeting and Luncheon at the Aqua Turf Country Club in Plantsville, CT. Over eighty State
and National Awards will be given at this meeting for the exceptional work Club members
have done during the past year.  You will see some of the winning projects documented by

mailto:webmaster@ctgardenclubs.org
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colorful display posters.  It is wonderful to see how much can be accomplished and you can
get ideas for projects you can undertake for your town. 

In addition, one of the highlights of the day will be "MUMS THE WORD!" From 9 - 10 am,
members from our Judges Council will create original designs with Chrysanthemums, utilizing
the new Featured Plant Material Design rules. And you will get a chance to cast your ballot
for the best design! Also, there will be a Horticulture Exhibit, featuring Chrysanthemums
grown from cuttings given to our Judges at their May Judges Council meeting.

Be sure to purchase your drawings tickets when you arrive. You may win one of the brilliant
"MUMS THE WORD!" designs, or one of the beautiful table centerpieces designed by four of
our Garden Clubs. Our interesting vendors will also each offer one of their lovely gifts for the
drawing.

Reservations are now open. Please note - this is a very popular event and we anticipate high
attendance, so seating is limited. You can easily register and pay on the FGCCT secure
website, for more information and online payment, click HERE.  New: you may now register
and pay for up to 10 Club members online. For mail-in registrations, accompanied by a check
made to FGCCT, click HERE for the form. Click HERE for the flyer.

Tables and seating closest to the stage are assigned by the date reservations are received.
And I do my best to make sure that Club members are seated together. Hope to see you
there. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Nan Merolla, Meetings Chair
ncmerolla@aol.com
203-216-0884

Visit the WEBSITE for Online Registration, Mail-In Registration form and Awards Meeting
Flyer. 

Second Annual New England Garden Clubs Meeting
By Karin Pyskaty

Our gardens are blossoming and we are enjoying the fruits of our springtime labors!   Of
course the weeds continue to keep us busy!  As we sit back and contemplate the summer
warmth it is time to consider joining our gardening friends from throughout New England
during the beautiful fall season at the 2nd Annual NEGC meeting in October.

The 2nd Annual Meeting of New England Garden Clubs is scheduled for October 15-16,
2018 at Water's Edge Resort and Spa in Westbrook, Connecticut. Water's Edge overlooks
Long Island sound where you can enjoy beautifully landscaped grounds, and easy access to
antique shops, outstanding wineries, quaint towns, and garden centers. In keeping with our
CT theme "Plant Connecticut, be a Conservation Champion", the NEGC theme, "NEGC
Plants for Everyone" and our NGC theme "Plant America", Leslie Martino will treat us to a

https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/awards-meeting/
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/9fd84b71-0391-4760-9918-3991b5a20363.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/d5556728-5708-4937-83e5-db3032b536dc.pdf
mailto:ncmerolla@aol.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/awards-meeting/
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presentation of "Community Gardening and the CSA" on Monday evening after a welcoming
reception and scrumptious dinner.

Of course we all love to shop! Some exciting vendors will be set up and ready for your
shopping pleasure on Tuesday after our business meeting. We are searching for three
designers anxious to exercise their talents for a "Design Challenge" prior to the Awards
Luncheon. Contact Karin Pyskaty if you would like to volunteer.  Three volunteers' names will
be drawn at random and notified prior to the meeting.

Click HERE for online registration. The registration trifold is available on the website as well,
for mail-in registrations.  Keep in mind the registration deadline is September 17, 2018 to
receive special NEGC room rates at Water's Edge. We look forward to seeing you there.

Karin Pyskaty, Meeting Chair
Carmelina Villani, Meeting Vice Chair
Shirley Hall, Registrar and Treasurer

Connecticut Symposium
By Trish Manfredi

When:  October 16-18, 2018

Where:  At the beautiful beach side Water's Edge Resort and Spa in Westbrook, CT.

It's not just for flower show judges - all garden club members and friends are welcome.
Tuesday afternoon and evening will include a presentation on the International Flower
Market by Jamal Ansari of East Coast Wholesale Flowers from Norwalk, and an introduction
to Certified American Grown Flowers by Ko Klover, Board member, Certified American
Grown Council, along with a reception and dinner.  On Design Day, Penny Decker from
Florida will showcase two new design types - Grouped Mass and Featured Plant Material
on Wednesday, October 17th, and Dot Yard, from Pennsylvania, will discuss Container
Begonias, and Broadleaf Evergreens on Thursday's Horticulture Day.  You can attend just
Tuesday afternoon/evening, the Design Day or the Horticulture Day, or all three days.

Click HERE for the registration form.

Questions can be directed to Trish Manfredi, Symposium Chair, or Kris Urbanik, Registrar

mailto:jim.karin.pyskaty@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events-overview/connecticut-symposium-2/
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/a5831e0c-c1fb-4a50-bb46-e636e76dece9.pdf
mailto:ptmanfredi@cox.net
mailto:krisurb@cox.net
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Water's Edge Resort & Spa

Floral Design Workshops
Beyond Beginning (Fall, 2018)

By Cathy Ritch

Interested in learning more about Creative Floral Design? Thinking about holding a Flower
Show in your club? Want to enter the State Flower Show? If so, sign up for a Beyond
Beginning (BB) workshop. Workshops are for designers who are 'beyond beginning'
designers, however whatever your skill level, we welcome you to enroll as an observer at no
charge.

Where: CAES (Jones Auditorium), 123 Huntington St, New Haven
When: Sept 7 (Petite Designs), Nov 2 (Tropicals and Leaf Manipulation), Nov 30
(Designs inspired by artwork)
Time: 10-12:30pm
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Click HERE for details.  If you have questions, email Cathy Ritch.  Workshops fill up quickly,
so don't wait to register.

Outdoor Adventure Reminiscent of Horse & Buggy Days!
By Deeg Mackay & Sharene Wassell

The Farmington Valley has many outstanding attractions for "day-
trippers", but there is a particularly stunning one that stands above the
others and is only a short ride away. It is Simsbury's beautiful Old Drake
Hill Flower Bridge built in 1892 and located at One Old Bridge Road,
Simsbury, CT 06070. The 94 flower boxes and hanging baskets
brimming with a riot of colors and a dazzling variety of flowers will delight
your senses and stimulate your curiosity. 

Read MORE to see other available trips.

Spring 2019 Trip to Arkansas
By  Kathy Lindroth

Experience the natural beauty of Arkansas!  Travel to Little Rock and Bentonville, Arkansas
with Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut- May 6-11, 2019

Little Rock with its home of P. Allen Smith and Bentonville with its iconic art museum, Crystal
Bridges, will undoubtedly be the highlights of this trip.  Other highlights will include:  

Guided Tours of Little Rock and Bentonville
Tour and Lunch at P Allen Smith's Moss Mountain Home
Clinton Presidential Library and Museum
Capitol Rose Gardens
Tour and dinner at the Edgemont House with garden and lifestyle guru, Chris Olsen
21C Museum Hotel in Bentonville
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art with tour and dinner
Five & Dime, the Wal-Mart visitor center with exhibits
Compton Gardens
The Peel Mansion & Heritage Gardens and lunch
Private Garden Tour

Included:  Round Trip flights from Hartford, coach transportation, 5 nights accommodation,
admissions to sights on itinerary, gratuities, 2 lunches, 2 dinners, donation to FGCCT and the
famous Friendship Travel hospitality.  

https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/bbdesignworkshops/
mailto:cathy.ritch.ct@gmail.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/5b1cea47-f959-4f95-bac2-73658d69c97a.pdf
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This tour will be available to Federated Garden Club members on a priority basis until
10/15/2018.  Because this area of Arkansas has become so popular, due to the riches of
gardens and art, we will start the registration process earlier than usual.  This is one tour you
do not want to miss!  Click HERE for additional information

Kathy Lindroth.
Tours@ctgardenclubs.org

Fall 2019 Trip to Japan
By Kathy Lindroth

Thank you all for your support as I take on the Tour Coordinator duties for FGCCT.   I'm really
enjoying my new job and would like to reach out to you to insure we are planning trips that
you want to go on!

In this issue you will find full information about the May, 2019 trip to Arkansas.   Perhaps this
isn't a destination you have considered; please read over the full brochure and I'm sure you
will be as excited as I am about visiting Little Rock and Bentonville next spring!

Japan

I've long considered leading a trip to Japan and have settled upon Sterling Garden Tours
based in San Diego to plan the trip.   First, I need to gauge your interest as this is a longer
trip and further afield than we have been for a long time.   The trip would be October 17-
October 27, 2019. Cost would be around $5,000 not including air which could be about
$1,000 RT economy.   Highlights would be visiting Tokyo, Hakone, Kanazawa, Kyoto
Okayama, Naoshima (Museum Island) and Osaka and will feature gardens, crafts and
cuisine.   A dedicated Japanese speaking guide would accompany us.   If you are interested
in this trip, please contact me at Tours@ctgardenclubs.org for a complete itinerary and to be
added to the interest list.  This is truly a bucket list trip and will be chock full of sights, sounds
and tastes.

I'm looking forward to meeting you all on future trips!   Please feel free to contact me with any
suggestions or questions.

Kathy Lindroth
Tours@ctgardenclubs.org

The Federated Garden Clubs of CT Calendar of Events 

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/2ba7bd55-35b0-49e0-b389-e55ea2824228.pdf
mailto:tours@ctgardenclubs.org
mailto:tours@ctgardenclubs.org
mailto:tours@ctgardenclubs.org
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By Ellie Tessmer

Click HERE for the August/September Calendar
OR Click HERE for website calendar - All Events updated regularly

********************

Click HERE For
"How to Use the Event Calendar on the Website"

By Jane Waugh

FLOWER SHOWS & SCHOOLS

Recap of Flower Show School Course III
By Pat Dray

Flower Show School Course III was held at the Kellogg Environmental Center in Derby from
June 5-7. There were fifteen students registered, four of whom took the examination.
Congratulations to Karin Pyskaty and Suzy Fisher who advanced to Student Judge status
and to Vonice Carr who advanced to Student Exhibitor status. Special thanks to the entire
Flower Show School committee and to the designers and horticulturists who provided exhibits
and specimens for the course.

Flower Show Procedure and Horticulture
Instructor Dot Yard

Design Instructor Mary Huntoon

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/04448c85-0a44-49d9-bdf4-4ce8ee0d2290.pdf
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/62f48fce-5c28-4022-b84b-173d90f58dd9.pdf
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Highest scoring design in Class 2, an abstract
creative design, by MaryEllen Unger 

Top scoring design in Class 1, 
a creative line-mass design, by Sharon Bende

"April in Paris"
By Pat Dray

It's not too early to begin planning for your Club's involvement in the 2019 FGCCT Standard
Flower Show "April in Paris". One way to get your Club interested in learning more about the
Show is to use the Show Art Work & Poster, designed by Mary Ellen Unger, as the endpaper
in your Club's Program book. I hope that everyone will enjoy seeing the gorgeous colors and
flowers of the poster.

Pat Dray, Publicity Chair
FGCCT, Inc. State Flower Show "April in Paris"

Gardening School
By Cheryl Cappiali

Our next Gardening School is rapidly approaching.

We are pleased to announce that the October 1-3, 2018 NGC Gardening School, Series
8 Course I, exams will all be open book.

If you are new to the Gardening School, we offer a great way to learn in an environment that
is designed to pique your interest to continue on to the next Course. If you are a returning
student, or are refreshing to maintain your consultant status, you will be introduced to the

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/102940ca-2a66-4562-a17d-f325fd55ac46.pdf
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wonders of basic botany, the importance of soil, plant propagation, techniques for growing
outdoor plants, and creating gardens for wildlife.

Join us at The Agricultural Experiment Station in New Haven in Jones Auditorium to learn,
and for a chance to win one of two Grants. Our newly launched Katherine Patrick Fund will
provide two Grants of $75 each: One to a Refreshing Consultant, and one to a student taking
the Course for the first time.

For the Course Schedule and to register, either online or via mail-in check, go to our
Federation's website - CLICK HERE.

Cheryl Cappiali and Martha Shea, Co-Chairs

February 2020 WAFA Event in India

I wanted to contact you as we at ECT Travel are starting to promote our WORLD
ASSOCIATION OF FLORAL ARTISTS (WAFA) 2020 program in Jaipur, India in February of
next year.  Garden club members may be interested in learning about the details
(click HERE) and what we can offer.

Do let me know if you might like additional details and there might be someone specific from
your organization that may wish to hear from us directly.  I look forward to hearing back from
you.

Kind regards,

Louise Gascoigne, Operations & Administration Manager
ECT Travel
Lorne House
76 Lorne Road, Bath, BA2 3BZ
Tel: +44 (0) 1225 469508, Monday Tuesday Thursday &
Friday 9.00-17.30

ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

Memories from the 2018 "Tulip Cruise" 
By Donna DeSimone

https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/schools/gardening-school/
https://www.ecttravel.com/WAFA2020_let_us_help_you
mailto:louise@ecttravel.com
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Our Federation's River Cruise to Holland and Belgium was a wonderful success. Fantastic
tours of Amsterdam and Brussels were highlights of the trip. But most impressive were the
Keukenhof Gardens where thousands and thousands of Tulips were on display in all their
glory and breathtaking colors. 

Our group was able to enjoy all, making memories and meeting new fellow gardeners. 

Donna DeSimone, Former Tours Coordinator

Roxbury-Bridgewater Garden Club Blue Star Memorial Marker
Dedica�ons

By Adrienne Caruso

On Thursday, June 14, 2018, the Roxbury-Bridgewater Garden Club dedicated two Blue Star
Memorial Markers and two Cherokee Princess Dogwood Trees.
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The first ceremony took place at 11:00 AM in Bridgewater in the center of town on a grassy
area in front of the Captain Burnham historic home. Adjacent to the marker, the club also
planted a Cherokee Princess Dogwood tree to commemorate the adoption of this program by
The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut in 1945.

At Noon, the second dedication took place on a grassy knoll on North Street in Roxbury. The
Memorial Marker and Dogwood are adjacent to the Dorothy Diebold Garden designed by
members of our club and dedicated to one of our club's members. Read MORE.

Image on the left: Events Chair Adrienne Caruso addressing members in attendance at the
Bridgewater dedication,joined by First Selectman Curtis Read and town officials, the Color
Guard, NGC Blue Star Chair Andrea Little,and officers of The Federated Garden Clubs of
Connecticut.  Image on the right: Memorial Marker

Black Rock Garden Club Dedicates Blue Star Memorial Marker
By Pamela Weil

On Saturday, June 16, 2018, the Black Rock Garden Club dedicated the fifteenth Blue Star
Memorial Marker in Connecticut.

This newest By-Way marker is located in a garden on Gilman Street overlooking Ash Creek
in the St. Mary's-By-the-Sea section of Black Rock in Bridgeport. The garden, formerly called
"The Berm," will now be known as the Blue Star Garden.

The Black Rock Garden Club planted this garden in 2009. It is an area about 100 feet by 10
feet, featuring native non-invasive plants and pollinators suitable for a tidal wetland boundary.
The plantings are attractive to wildlife, including bees, migrating birds and butterflies. The
Black Rock Garden Club maintains the garden. Read MORE

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/2e6b1b64-7dfb-473d-9715-3eb8b7efca9a.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/46e1d9b5-a1ae-4540-a280-3feaa557e21b.pdf
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Image on the left: L to R - Commander Richard Lannucci, Black Rock Garden Club
President Joan Lindquist, FGCCT 2nd Vice President Polly Brooks, and FGCCT Blue Star
Program Chair Krista Fiorini.  Image on the right:  A partial view of the Blue Star Garden.

News from the Landscape Design Council
By Carol King-Platt 

On June 26th, nineteen members of the Landscape Design Council of Connecticut enjoyed
an inspiring and enlightening tour of three beautiful residential gardens in Darien. LDC chair,
Susan Laursen invited Allan Broadbent, Landscape Architect with the firm Granoff Architects,
to guide us through three of his long time projects. The landscapes were designed to meet
the needs and desires of the homeowners, and also to overcome the challenges of building
and planting on the wetlands on which the houses had been built years ago when regulations
were not so stringent. We then gathered for a fun lunch at Meatball & Company before
heading home.

We are looking forward to another great day out on July 25th when we will be guided by
Landscape Designer and LDC member, Regina Neal.
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Wallingford Garden Club Flower Show
Many Hands Make Light Work

What it Takes to Sponsor a Flower Show
By Natalie Scott

The public was treated to a beautiful NGC Standard Flower Show at the Wallingford Public
Library on June 8 and 9, 2018, entitled "Leafing Through Literature". The show was
organized and presented by the Wallingford Garden Club and has been in the making for
over a year. Enormous hours of planning and organizing went into this event. Carmelina
Villani was the General Chair for scheduling and planning and for arranging for the judges.
Ellie Tessmer and Martha Shea were Horticulture Consultants and in charge of Classification
and Entry in Horticulture. Rose Northrop took care of Horticulture Placement and Shirley
Lagerstrom organized the Staging of Horticulture. Enjoy the images below - Read MORE

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/e52fc30c-972f-4a61-ab80-8c13feb55c2d.pdf
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The Manchester Garden Club
Presented their 2018 Scholarship & Lifetime Memberships

The Manchester Garden Club presented their 2018 scholarship and bestowed lifetime
memberships, Monday night at a year-end party held at The Wickham Park Irish Garden.

The $1500 scholarship was awarded to Hannah Reichle a 2014
UCONN graduate who will attend The University of New Haven in the
fall to earn her Masters degree in Environmental Science.

In a ceremony conducted by the club president, Lynda Brown, The
Club proudly conferred lifetime membership to the Federated Garden
Clubs of Connecticut upon two of their members. Jan Sayre a
member for 38 years and Jane Murray a member for 23 years. Both
women are very active members of the club. They have each been
president and have participated in all aspects of the club. There are
only four previous lifetime members in the club. They received a letter of congratulations, a
Connecticut Life Member pin and a membership card signed by the Connecticut State
President, Inge Venus. Club members were quick to thank these women and validate the
importance of active members to the success and longevity of the club. The ladies stated the
importance of the Garden Club and friendships made throughout their lives.
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Pictured Left to right current Life members with new life members, Bonnie
Lindland, Jane Murray, Joyce Trainer, Jan Sayer, Dorothy Perzanowski and
current club president Lynda Brown. Not pictured is life member Joan Kelsey.

Pictured left to right:  Jane Cadet (her daughter),
Jane Murray, Betsy Preble, JoAnn Thulin.  

Pictured left to right:  Pat Bragdon, Alison Waxman,
Patty Roggi, June Schaller and Linda Fortuna. 

Youth Activities
By Dottie Fox 

There is a song that refers to "the lazy days of summer." The children love to be out of the
school setting initially but as the weeks move along, many of them start to get bored with the
"usual" summer activities: swimming, vacationing, playing with friends. August is the
PERFECT month for us to encourage them to apply for the many contests from the National
Garden Clubs, Inc., through our own individual garden clubs. If you are working with Girl and
Boy Scouts, teen programs, summer camp daycare programs, or even your own
grandchildren, seize the opportunity to enrich their horizons through art, writing or sculpture.

These are the available contests - they will have the whole rest of 2018 to complete their
creations and get them into your club's youth chair. She can then choose the winners of each
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group and send them on to me by January 15, 2019.

So let's open up the windows of adventure for them this summer!

Read MORE

Tribute Awards and Life Memberships...
Two Ways to Recognize Club Members

By Polly Brooks

Tribute Awards are different from other awards clubs have applied for this year.  They are
distinct awards determined by the Federation's Second Vice-President to honor individuals
who have made a real impact on your club, your Federation and/or the community. Anyone in
the Federation can nominate anyone in the Federation.

To rephrase, you, Dear Reader, can nominate someone in your club or any club.

Nominations for TRIBUTE AWARDS are made in one of the following nine categories:

Civic Development Garden Therapy Photography

Conservation Horticulture Youth

Design Landscape Design All-Around Excellence

NB. Photography, our newest category, was added last year.

To nominate a club member, write a letter. Explain who the candidate is and list the
contributions that make them worthy of this distinction.  The letter may be submitted by
email or standard mail to Polly Brooks, Second Vice President, FGCCT, Inc., P.O. Box 1045,
Litchfield, CT 06759-1045. Be sure to include your contact information in the letter. The
deadline for submissions is August 15, 2018. Recipients will be honored at the Annual
Awards Luncheon at Aqua Turf on October 24, 2018.

Another way to recognize individual's accomplishments and dedication to your club is to
honor an individual with a Connecticut Life Membership in the Federation.  For details, email
Polly Brooks or call (860) 567- 4292.

News of Our Donations by Garden Clubs
We thank the following Garden Clubs for their recent donations to the FGCCT Scholarship
Fund, the Garden Therapy and the World Gardening Fund. Our appeal is still ongoing for the
remainder of the year to give all of our clubs the opportunity to make a contribution in the

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/9ddd8793-531a-48c6-b09c-31d6b11c40ec.pdf
mailto:mlbrooks@optonline.net
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amount of their choosing and forward it to our Office Headquarters at P. O. Box 854,
Branford, CT 06405.

Scholarship:
Bradley Point Garden Club  50

Branford Garden Club  65

Country Gardeners of Glastonbury 100
Evergreen Garden Club  50
Farmington Garden Club  50
Garden Club of Old Greenwich 300
Garden Club of Orange 150
Guilford Garden Club 100
Middletown Garden Club  50
MT Valley Garden Club of West Hartford  50
Old Saybrook Garden Club 100
Riverside Garden Club 100
The Garden Club of Newtown 100
The Thames River Garden Club 300
Wilton Garden Club 100

Margareta Kotch, Scholarship Chair
margareta.kotch@icloud.com

Garden Therapy:
Guilford Garden Club 25
Garden Club of Orange 50

Peggy Lajoie, Garden Therapy Chair 
mlaj123@sbcglobal.net

World Gardening:
Danbury Garden Club 50

Garden Club of Orange 50
Guilford Garden Club 25
MT Vallen Garden Club of West Hartford 50

Peggy Lajoie, World Gardening Chair 

Legislative News/Government Action

mailto:margareta.kotch@icloud.com
mailto:mlaj123@sbcglobal.net
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By Gerri Giordano

PUBLIC LANDS SHOULD ALWAYS HAVE A PUBLIC VOICE.

On November 6th, Connecticut voters can vote "YES" to amend the Connecticut Constitution
as follows:

1. A Public Hearing would be required before state-owned public lands can be sold,
swapped, or given away.

2. A 2/3rds majority vote in Legislature would be required for valuable public lands held by
DEEP and Dept. of Agriculture (State Parks, Forests, Ag Lands, Wildlife Mgt Areas,
farmland easements).

Gerri Giordano
Legislation/Government Action Chair

Eye on Horticulture - August/September 2018
Reported by Renee Marsh

My Love Affair with Thugs

I love a good thug. You know the type: assertive, overbearing, incapable of playing well with
others ... but oh-so attractive, wily and charming. The ones your mother warned you about.
The ones not allowed in polite perennial society. My gardening buddies are often aghast at
the thugs that lurk in my borders but I am not ashamed. There are times when a milquetoast
of a plant who is in constant need of rescue will not do. I admire plants that believe in
manifest destiny and need no coddling though I will concede this love is not without
hazards.   If you are going to take a walk on the wild side with a thug, get to know the family
first.

Let me introduce some thugs in the genus Lysimachia, commonly called loosestrife.
Unfortunately, the common name of loosestrife is used for two different plant genera,
Lysimachia and Lythrum. Lythrum is the true loosestrife family of which the invasive purple
loosestrife, Lythrum salicaria, is a member.  (I restrict the use of the term "invasive" to plants
on the CT Invasive Plant List.)

Lysimachia is actually a member of the primrose family. My favorite Lysimachia guys are
gooseneck loosestrife (L. clethroides), fringed loosestrife 'Firecracker' (L. ciliata), and dotted
yellow loosestrife (L. punctata). Family members to avoid are the invasive garden loosestrife
(L. vulgaris) andmoneywort (L. mummularia).

Gooseneck loosestrife could not be more aptly named with spikes of white flowers that are
bent like a goose's neck. A clump looks just like a gaggle of geese. It blooms around July and
makes wonderful cut flowers. Mine are planted at the foot of a large Rose of Sharon
(Hibiscus syriacus) where the rhizomatous roots outcompete everything including the Rose of

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
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Dotted Yellow
Loosestrife

Sharon seedlings. It provides an easy edge for mowing and despite the occasional mowing
loss, it has managed to claim more lawn space. If you want to grow something with it, make it
tall, like these Asiatic lilies (Lilium asiaticum) that seem just fine hanging out with this crowd. 
Images below.

Fringed loosestrife 'Firecracker' is a cultivar of a native North American wildflower with rich
burgundy-purple leaves and starry yellow flowers in the summer. It is a bit taller at three feet
so can be overshadowing.  Here it is competing with hay-scented fern (Dennstaedtia
punctilobula) and creeping lilyturf (Liriope spicata). This is a municipal site that defeated
many a plant. I threw in three thugs and may the best one win. The foliage is a colorful
addition to bouquets and holds up well. Images below.

Finally, my new love affair, dotted yellow loosestrife. It forms a
bushy clump of green leaveswith loose spikes of bright-yellow
starry flowers that appear in June. It is a striking and long lasting
cut flower. I planted it on a steep hill between my driveway and the
road, an area that is impossible to mow and shaded by a large
sugar maple. It is holding its own with creeping lilyturf, Siberian
iris, and day lilies.

Renee Marsh
Horticulture Chair 

Gooseneck loosestrife with spikes of white flowers that are bent like a goose's neck
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Fringed loosestrife 'Firecracker' with rich burgundy-purple leaves and starry yellow flowers in
the summer.

Deadline to submit articles/photos, ads and calendar events for the October/November issue
of the Connecticut Federation News is September 10, 2018.  Please submit to:

ARTICLES/PHOTOS
Joan Burgess
CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org

ADVERTISING
Barbara Rombald
PO Box 854, Branford, CT 06405
203.488.5528
fgcctoffice@gmail.com

CALENDAR
Ellie Tessmer
calendarcf@yahoo.com

Direct Circulation Queries to: Office Secretary, FGCCT, PO Box 848, Branford, CT 06405

The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc.
ctgardenclubs.org/

Website    Calendar of Events    Education    Scholarship Program    Contact Us 

6494 Members   122 Clubs    22 Affiliates

http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1106633098950&p=oi&id=preview
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1106633098950&ea=cfeditor@optonline.net&a=1130850288927&id=preview
mailto:CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org
mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
mailto:calendarcf@yahoo.com?subject=CF%20News%20calendar
mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/college-scholarships/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/contact/



